
Invest in Family and Celebrate
In these tough economic times, we find ourselves turning to the most important people 
in our lives, our family, to get our bearings and find our strength.

Ring in the New Year 2010 with those closest to you 
during The Caribbean Family University at Sea.
This is the first YPO-WPO event in which members are invited to bring their extended 
family, ages 5 and above, and grandparents are welcome to participate. The program is 
designed to Enrich Families, Engage Global Leaders, and Inspire Citizenship.

During the University, the pace of  life will slow down allowing families the time to re-
connect and reflect, as well as look outward to making a difference in our world. 

A Living Classroom —
Retreat to the peaceful seascapes of  the Caribbean where every port along our journey 
will offer a unique experiential learning opportunity! 

Local YPO-WPO members will meet us and their children will serve as Young Ambas-
sadors, helping our families to get a true sense of  the history, culture and everyday life of  
their countries.

Cartagena: Explore the Palace of  the Inquisition in the lovely Plaza Bolivar in the 
Old Walled City and Castillo de San Felipe de Barajas with the largest of  a series of  
fortresses built to protect the city from pirates!

Colon: Dock on the Atlantic entrance to the Panama Canal where you will get a 
glimpse of  the Gatun Locks and Railways, soak up the incredible military architecture 

and history of  the area, and embark on an action-packed rainforest adventure!

Grand Cayman: Known for some of  the best diving and snorkeling in 
the world, enjoy an underwater safari led by renowned dive masters Ridlon 
and Carin Kiphart. We’ll have our own private stretch of  beach to swim 
with stingrays, reef  and deep-sea fish.

A curriculum as unique as each family — 
A diverse and talented group of  international faculty will help bring 
families closer together, opening the lines of  communication between 
the generations, strengthening bonds and setting goals for the future. 
Families will look outward to the world community, learning the 
importance in becoming involved in economic and social causes.

Our lO Day Journey

28 December Depart 
  Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

29-30 December At Sea

31 December  Cartagena, Colombia

1 January  At Sea

2 January  Colon, Panama

3 January  At Sea

4 January  Grand Cayman

5 January  At Sea

6 January  Return to Ft. Lauderdale
 

Registration fee
is all-inclusve:

• All-suites with ocean 
views and private balco-
nies, full-size bathtubs 
and separate showers

• All on-board meals, wines 
and spirits, services and 
gratuities included 

• 90% of offsites included 

Other things may change us, but 
we start and end with family

28 December 2009 – 6 January 2010

One World, One Family. One Heart. 



Educating Tomorrow’s Global Leaders!
Innovative Youth Program (ages 5-17)
Youth will take part in a myriad of  experiential education based 
activities, including arts, crafts, Caribbean culture, pirate lore and 
adventures for youth. Teens can look forward to video journalism, 
leadership and team building, creative photography and POD cast 
development. The curriculum will encourage friendship building 
and social skills in addition to the learning themes of  the day.

Young Adult Program (18+)
     Young adults will have the opportunity to custom design their 
Caribbean Family experience choosing from a menu of  electives, 
including networking activities, social events, education sessions 
and workshops. A mentor program will also be in place during 
the duration of  the University for young adults to work with 
YPO-WPO youth. If  they so choose, all participants can earn 
an accredited Global Leadership Certificate by completing 
certain program requirements.

A great value for a 10 day event -- cost is less than most universities per day. 
University Registration Fee: US$10,500 per person, based on double occupancy ship suite. 

Book your passage today at www.myypo.org/caribbeanfamily2010

 Caribbean Family University at Sea Committee
University Chairs, Scott & Martha Dickman (YPO Tulsa) 

Hospitality & Youth Chairs, Derek & Mary Johannson (YPO Manitoba)
Education Chairs, Tom & Jennifer Hillman 

(YPO Lewis & Clark, WPO St. Louis)
Academy Chairs, Alberto and Malu Duhau (WPO Miami/Ft. Lauderdale) 

Andres and Olga Tello (YPO Colombia)  Cartagena Port Chairs

Family “Together Time”
Mornings will be set-aside for families to chill out with one another and make deeper connections. If  families so choose, structured 
activities will be led by parenting and family experts Malcolm and Laura Gauld, or your family can make “appointments” to 
address personal issues with the Gaulds.

Family Philanthropy — Granitos de Paz Foundation of  Colombia 
Families will spend an afternoon in a Cartagena slum with Granitos Executive Director Martha Elena Mogollon to see how 
the Foundation is rebuilding the health of  the population and improving living conditions through biological farming and micro-credit 
lending. Youth will have the opportunity to meet the local children, joining in some of  their customs and games.

Welcome Aboard — Seven Seas Navigator
Booked exclusively for YPO-WPO, families will travel in style aboard 
the luxurious Regent Seven Seas Navigator. During the University, 
the Navigator’s attentive staff  will cater to your every need.

Hot Caribbean Nights — Relive the swashbuckling days of  
long ago at a South Sea’s inspired beach party, show off  your talents 
during a family game show night and celebrate the New Year at the 
magnificent Castillo de San Felipe fortress in Cartagena! Youth and 
Young Adults will have their own fun during dive-in movies, 
international date night, and a  Caribbean scavenger hunt!
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Academies
21-27 December 2009

Costa Rica - This will be an epic family adventure 
in the heart of  a pristine tropical rainforest. Families will em-
brace personal challenges within the rich bio-diversity of  the 
magnificent Costa Rican ecosystem. Limited to 5 families! 

Venezuela -  Truly a destination unlike any other, 
Venezuela has an incredibly pristine and exotic landscape with 
savannahs, lush jungle, meandering rivers and tepuys (table-
top mountains). Explore Canaima’s unspoiled wilderness in 
dugout canoes, fly by helicopters above Angel Falls, which at 
3,000 feet, are the highest free-falling waterfalls in the world! 

Guatemala - Travel south to Antigua to discover 
Spanish colonial and ancient Mayan history and architecture. 
Visit Tikal, the largest pre-Columbian Maya archaeological 
site.Head for the majestic “Islands in the Sky” the Sierra 
Madre Mountains, which harbor 37 active volcanic cones. 
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Dear YPO-WPO Friends,

Do you love sitting down to a robust glass of Chianti, or the feel of a great Italian shoe hugging your

foot? Is Puccini, or perhaps Andrea Bocelli on your iPod playlist? Does the site of a Michelangelo or a

Botticelli melt your heart, or the genius of DaVinci stimulate your imagination?

If so, you are probably a lover of all things Italian and among a select group of members we would like

to extend an opportunity for priority registration for the Florence Presidents’ University, 19-24 May

2012 www.myypo.org/Florence2012.

Led by an exceptional group of YPO members from Italy, as well as those who have a great love and

knowledge of this magnificent city, the Florence University will be a celebration of the human spirit and

an opportunity for self-discovery.

 

 

Florence is a city of innovations. Its great history, in any field, is one of daring change

and bold creativity. Art, business, science, warfare, and a host of other human

endeavors can trace their modern origins here. Like the lines of a well-composed

Renaissance painting, the vanishing point of our modern perspective on life is

Florence.

 

 

https://www.myypo.org/Portal2/Meetings/EventView.aspx?MeetingId=79cd9155-7b84-df11-b840-0050569257ef
http://www.myypo.org/Florence2012
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Inspire your own personal discovery as you walk in the footsteps of the great

Florentines. Explore the historic heart of the city beginning at the Piazza del Duomo,

or travel to the other side of the Arno River and see the Oltrarno, known for its

antique shops and artisan ateliers. Tour vineyards with master winemakers, become

an artisan in a restoration workshop, uncover the vast treasures of the Uffizi galleries,

sketch the city’s vistas with a local painter.

 

 

Florence University promises pure magic as you experience wonderful evening socials

at the most exclusive venues. Each evening you can expect social and musical

programs that reflect the spirit of the Renaissance and the Florentine’s zest for life.

 

 

Plan a day away to explore Italy in small groups. Take a train to your choice of Rome,

Milano or Venice, or visit one of the quaint historic towns of Siena or Chianti in the

Tuscany region.

 

Due to the overwhelming response of the Florence Presidents’ University, in order to move from an

interested status to a confirmed status, please fill out the registration form by 29 November 2010. The

registration process will be managed on a first-come, first-serve basis.

We look forward to welcoming you to Florence as together we embark on a journey of self-discovery,

genius and Italian Dolce Vita!

Regards,

Francesco Barontini (YPO Tuscany) Florence Presidents’ University Chair

Simonetta Brandolini d'Adda (WPO Europe At Large) Honorary Chairman/Social Chair

https://www.myypo.org/Portal2/Meetings/CancellationPolicies.aspx?MeetingId=79cd9155-7b84-df11-b840-0050569257ef


Reserve your seat for the conversation today at myypo.org/mexicocity2010
Or stop by the GLC International Expo to visit with Mexico City members.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

Presidents’ University
Mexico City

HARNESS THE POWER OF IDEAS AND
THE BONDS OF THE YPO-WPO NETWORK TO
SHAPE OUR POST-CRISIS WORLD & OUR LIVES.

18-24 April 2010

Gather with experts and intellectuals in this dynamic and crucial global hub 
of international trade and culture to focus on the most relevant issues.

New Opportunities - The Upside of a Downturn
Gain fresh perspectives on globalization and cross-cultural issues

A Flattened World and a Leveled Playing Field 
Embrace your entrepreneurial spirit to maneuver the changing 
economic landscape

Failed National Wealth Funds Require New Social Responsibility
Answer the call to lead in your local and global community

Shaping the New Self in a Post-Crisis World 
Make a plan to live in balance and reaffirm your values

This unprecedented University will get back to basics:
 • Davos-style panels rather than “talking heads”
 • Breakout sessions, lunch roundtables & boardroom briefings
 • Conversation, partnership and informed debate 

Saludos Amigos
Re-awaken and live the splendor of Mexico’s pre-Hispanic past during some 
unforgettable evenings. Dine at the National Museum of Anthropology with Mexican 
President Felipe Calderón.

Spend an intimate evening with friends in one of the city’s most beautiful and famous 
homes experiencing Mexican traditions and food.

Take in the views atop the city at Chapultepec Castle for an unforgettable dinner in 
the grand reception hall where Emperors Maximilian and Carlota hosted elaborate 
parties for honored guests.

Travel to the City of the Gods, Teotihuacan, where YPO-WPO has gained special 
permission for a private visit and dinner under the stars surrounded by ancient Mayan 
plazas, temples and pyramids. Truly a once-in-a-lifetime event! 

Enjoy the legendary 

hospitality of the Mexico 

City chapters which 

have twice hosted the 

highest-rated Universities 

in YPO-WPO history. 

Celebrate the resilience 

of the human spirit as 

we join in festivities 

marking the 200th 

anniversary of Mexican 

Independence and 

YPO’s 60th birthday!

US$11,750 PER MEMBER COUPLE 
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WHERE CENTURIES COEXIST

India’s time is now.

Experience why in one 
extraordinary week.

Your journey begins...

...with a Yatra, a Sanskrit word for spiritual or sacred
journey. These intimate, three-day excursions take

place in some of India’s most stunning locations. You
choose your destination, allowing you to shape your

experience according to which aspects of India
interest you most.

(Read more about the Yatras on the reverse.)

Pre-University Academies under consideration:

Tracking the Tiger: Travel by elephant back to a private
reserve for the rare chance to spot the elusive tiger in its
natural habitat.

Agra and Delhi: Witness the world’s greatest testament
to love, the Taj Mahal, and explore the rich natural beauty
of the north in Delhi.

Desert Safari: Explore the deserts of Rajasthan by day. A
tented overnight stay in the desert will reward you with a
magical dawn amid the dunes.

Explore Bangalore: Experience the city known as Asia’s
“Silicon Valley” and get a high-speed introduction to
India’s thriving information technology industry.

Mid-week, all of the Yatras will converge in Mumbai
(formerly Bombay). Eminent Indian and international
speakers will lead the three-day education program,

covering business, social, culture and spiritual interests.
Of course, beyond this intense classroom education

program you will get a chance to actually see and savor
this bustling, dynamic city through the eyes of its

residents in experiential learning activities, and party the
night away at our extravagant Bollywood-style socials.
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WHERE CENTURIES COEXIST

Why India?
Why now?

Something incredible happened when no one was
quite looking. Quietly, India positioned itself as a vital
player in the way the world does business. And now,

seemingly suddenly, all eyes are on India.

Business reasons alone would be enough to warrant
a trip. But the world’s second-fastest growing

economy is also located in one of the world’s most
ancient and mystifying cultures, home to stunning

architecture and fascinating traditions. With its wildly
diverse population and astonishing array of both
spectacular and simple elegance, India is nearly

impossible to define and impossible to resist.

India’s time is now.
And there’s no better way to explore it than 

India University 2008.

Fast Facts

University Chairs:
Hiten and Nandini Khatau (Bombay)

Date: 26 January - 2 February 2008 

City: Mumbai, India

Deposit: US $2,850 

Contact: askevents@ypo.org

A YPO International Event
600 Las Colinas Boulevard, Suite 1000  /  Irving, Texas  75039  U.S.A.

+1.972.587.1500 / 1.800.773.7976

26 January - 2 February 2008 

 



Royal Rajasthan
Enjoy a royal journey through battle-scarred forts
and marble dreamscapes, through shimmering

sands of desert cities to be treated like royalty in
palaces where the great Maharajas once played.
Nowhere else in the world can one re-live the life
of a Maharaja and experience the magic of the
Land of Kings except in the Pink City of Jaipur

and the lake city of Udaipur.

Yaatraa hi mamzil hai: The  journey is the destination
Varanasi and Khajuraho 

Embark on a sensual excursion to the village of
Khajuraho. Witness the pinnacle of North Indian art

intricately carved into sumptuous, magnificent temples.
Then journey onwards on the Ganga to Varanasi, India’s

holiest Hindu city, to witness centuries-old tradition,
unchanged throughout the ages.

Kerala
Flanked by the Western Ghats and Arabian sea,

Kerala is known for its breathtaking natural beauty
and has been called “the favorite child of nature.” This

reflective excursion will take you to India’s leading
center of Ayurveda and alternative medicine. Explore

its enchanting labyrinthine backwaters, lush hills,
verdant fields and rainforests.

T h e s e  f i v e  Ya t r a s  r e p r e s e n t  s o m e  o f  I n d i a ’s  m o s t  d i v e r s e  t r e a s u r e . W h i c h  o n e  w i l l  s p e a k  t o  y o u ?          

The footsteps of the Buddha
Take a sacred journey re-tracing the footsteps of
Gautama Siddhartha, the man who became the

Buddha in the 6th century B.C. Historically important
spiritual destinations in India as well as ancient art
and architecture will illustrate his path and impart a

deeper understanding of his teachings.

Mystical Himalayas
Take your body and mind for a physical and spiritual

rejuvenation in the majestic Himalayas. Thrilling
adventures will take you into the unbridled wilderness

through wind, water and trekking encounters.
Combine dynamic action with perfect peace as you

meditate with a master at sunrise or benefit from the
holistic treatments of Ayurveda wellness therapies.
Invigorate your soul and discover the beauty that is

both within and without.

The time is now!
Turn your registration form

into a beautiful Indian carpet!

To be eligible to win:

• Complete the YPO University Registration form 
for India University 2008.

• Write your name, chapter and email address on 
this card.

• Drop it into the box at the GLC Preview Party.

Which Yatra speaks to you?

( ) Royal Rajasthan

( ) Varanasi and Khajuraho

( ) Kerala

( ) The footsteps of the Buddha

( ) Mystical Himalayas

Name 

Chapter

e-mail

( ) previously registered for India University 2008.

(Winner will be announced at the GLC. We’ll take care of the shipping.)



Come experience the incredible transformation of South Africa. 
From Apartheid to the World Cup, South Africans have trans-
formed their political and economic system, and embraced the 
diversity of their homeland. 

Join us to experience this transformation for yourself, and perhaps 
find inspiration for your life’s journey.

One University — Two Extraordinary Environments

On Safari — 
Begin where life began, discovering the spirituality of the wild 
African bush. Experience the luxury of our most spectacular 
private lodges. Be pampered with the finest hospitality. Take part 
in awe inspiring game drives to witness rhino, lion, elephant, 
buffalo, leopard and more. Witness breathtaking sunsets over 
“sundowners,” cocktails, and a gourmet dinner under the stars.

Cape Town — 
Cosmopolitan, dynamic, the seat of government, home to universi-
ties, the center of medical advancements and world famous Table 
Mountain Cape Town. Be inspired by the transformational stories 
of South African business and political leaders, scientists and ordi-
nary citizens who have done extraordinary things.Visit the Cape’s 
finest wine estates, explore townships and engage her people.

Along the way we’ll be embraced by legendary South African  
hospitality, enjoy good food and even better wine, and have great 
fun in the company of our YPO-WPO friends.

South Africa Presidents’ University
2-10 April 2011

Wild beauty, 
dangerous progress,
amazing diversity,
outrageous landscapes, 
inspirational people.

Join the adventure today at:
www.myypo.org/univ/southafrica2011

Safari (optional) $8,400 per couple; 
Cape Town: $7,100 per couple.

SOUTH AFRICA IS
WILD
DANGEROUS
REDICULOUS
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